
Employee behaviours framework

“Together we will make
Gloucester

A city that works for everyone”
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Our vision

Our vision is to make Gloucester a city that works for everyone

Our values

Our behaviours

Gloucester City Council strives to be a rewarding and positive place to work; we know 
that our approach to our work has a direct effect on our residents and customers and 
how they view our organisation. We therefore recognise the essential role that we each 
play in helping the council to achieve its vision.
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To embed this culture within our organisation this framework sets out the behaviours 
that sit alongside each job description, defining ‘how’ all Gloucester City Council 
employees are expected to approach their work.

The behaviours framework sets out the organisation’s expectations of you. It forms the 
basis for measuring and managing staff performance from the recruitment and 
selection process through to appraisals and 1-to-1s.

The behaviours underpin our five core values and are categorised accordingly. They 
are relevant and applicable to every member of staff with recognition of additional 
expectations for managerial roles.
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Core value - Efficiency and value for money
We will strive to provide great services that are affordable for all

Taking ownership of your work you will work flexibly to provide great services to 
meet personal, organisational and customer expectations. You will seek to maximise 
savings and efficiency while also driving continuous improvement.

Expected of all employees – Level 1
� You are trustworthy and reliable and your work is consistently of good quality
� You acknowledge when you make mistakes and take responsibility for addressing and correcting

them
� You review your own performance and ask for feedback to learn and improve
� You work flexibly and can adapt quickly to changing priorities, planning your workload and using

your time effectively
� You promote and drive continuous improvement by asking 'How could we do this better?'
� You seek to maximise savings and efficiency by working effectively with others
� You remove bureaucracy and blockages to services to improve accessibility
� You take personal responsibility for delivering your work

Team Leader Level 2 – as in Level 1, and in addition
� You perform at a consistently high level and maintain an awareness of performance issues within

your team
� You show initiative and seize opportunities, taking accountability for your own performance
� You understand what you are empowered to do and which decisions to refer upwards

Service Manager Level 3 – as in Level 2, and in addition
� You acknowledge good performance and tackle poor performance, making use of formal

processes when required
� You set out areas where guidance and approval must be sought and hold people to account for

their performance
� You are willing to take difficult decisions and see them through

Head of Service Level 4 – as in Level 3, and in addition
� You monitor your teams' performance, holding managers to account and mentoring them to deal

with difficult issues or problems
� You help look for lessons when things go wrong, focusing on staff development and building

confidence
� You redistribute resources to meet organisational demand in the short, medium and long term

Corporate Management Team Level 5 – as in Level 4, and in addition
� You embed performance management within the organisation, setting the standards and

providing a clear framework
� You drive a culture of empowerment and accountability
� You are highly resilient, removing barriers to achieving the organisational vision
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Core Value - Forward thinking with innovation
We will adopt an entrepreneurial approach to find new and better ways to do 
things

Being creative and using your initiative you actively seek to improve services and 
processes. You can learn from others and share your knowledge and expertise to 
achieve positive outcomes.

Expected of all employees Level 1
� You look for solutions to problems faced by customers, members and colleagues
� You are open to new ideas and listen to the views of others
� You react positively to change, embracing opportunities to improve services
� You are engaged in the organisation's goals
� You are risk aware, but not risk averse
� You challenge existing practices in a constructive way
� You review past successes and failures and implement improvements
� You capitalise on short term wins without losing sight of long term outcomes

Team Leader Level 2 – as in Level 1, and in addition
� You encourage team members to learn new skills and put them to use
� You engage in organisational change, speaking positively about opportunities and outcomes
� You proactively make improvements to existing working practices and seek feedback from others

Service Manager Level 3 – as in Level 2, and in addition
� You identify talented employees from within your teams and training needs for all staff
� You communicate change to your teams, providing opportunities for feedback and concerns to

be raised
� You look for innovative solutions to problems and manage teams effectively to implement

changes successfully

Head of Service Level 4 – as in Level 3, and in addition
� You provide opportunities for  talented employees to develop
� You champion change, promoting positive messages about opportunities to improve service

provision
� You initiate service transformation, identifying actions and risks, and monitoring work

programmes

Corporate Management Team Level 5 – as in Level 4, and in addition
� You utilise talented employees to meet short term needs and engage in succession planning
� You lead a change culture, developing and sharing the organisational vision
� You identify and translate new ideas from within and outside the organisation to influence service

transformation
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Core Value - Making residents lives better
We will support our communities to utilise their own strengths and assets 
while providing universal services and supporting our most vulnerable 
residents

Delivering good customer services by listening and raising awareness of what we 
do.  You work with residents as equals and involve relevant stakeholders in 
designing processes and making decisions.

Expected of all employees Level 1
� You put the customer first and keep them informed of progress, managing their expectations

accordingly
� You signpost to other services both internally and externally
� You work well with people who have different ideas, perspectives and backgrounds
� You adapt your communication style to meet the needs of your audience
� You educate customers in respect of what the Council can do for them, as well as how they can

help themselves
� You design processes with customers in mind and regularly review and update them
� You engage in well planned, meaningful consultation with customers and listen to the results
� You listen to and involve colleagues and relevant stakeholders in decisions

Team Leader Level 2 – as in Level 1, and in addition
� You encourage customers and colleagues to raise their concerns and share their opinions in a

constructive manner
� You understand the organisation's strength-based approach to community development
� You know when to escalate customer concerns and complaints and you implement any lessons

learned

Service Manager Level 3 – as in Level 2, and in addition
� You deal with sensitive issues appropriately, minimising conflict and avoiding confrontation
� You view customers as contributors, asking for and listening to their ideas
� You work with customers to tailor services to meet their expectations and provide clear

explanations when expectations cannot be met

Head of Service Level 4 – as in Level 3, and in addition
� You use a range of influencing styles to create consensus and deliver outcomes
� You facilitate relationship building to create connected communities that can make use of their

own strengths
� You take a structured approach to reviewing services, evaluating the views of customers and

working with key partners to deliver improvements

Corporate Management Team Level 5 – as in Level 4, and in addition
� You foster a spirit of open communication across the organisation and amongst key stakeholders
� You embed the principles of Asset Based Community Development across the organisation
� You outline a clear customer focus vision and communicate it effectively
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Core Value - Passionate about the city
Our enthusiasm for and pride in Gloucester will be at the heart of everything 
we do

Being loyal to Gloucester you take pride in the quality of your work and understand 
how it improves the reputation and quality of our city.  You actively engage in what 
is happening within the city, understand the local community and prompt questions 
which help shape the future of the city.

Expected of all employees Level 1
� You speak positively about the city and what it has to offer
� You respect and embrace the diverse nature of our communities
� You maintain an awareness of  key events in the city
� You represent the council and the city appropriately at all times
� You share positive stories to enhance the reputation of the city
� You promote the city's unique attributes and the events on offer
� You engage with stakeholders to understand what is important to them
� You act as an advocate for the city, highlighting and seeking to build on its strengths

Team Leader Level 2 – as in Level 1, and in addition
� You can explain how you are contributing to the organisation's vision
� You encourage others to present the city and the organisation in a positive light
� You regularly engage with customers and partners to understand local needs

Service Manager Level 3 – as in Level 2, and in addition
� You put the organisation's core values into practice and communicate them to your teams
� You understand the external impact that the organisation and its services have
� You anticipate and manage risk and threats to the organisation and delivery of its objectives

Head of Service Level 4 – as in Level 3, and in addition
� You demonstrate ownership of the council's vision and embed it in service delivery
� You utilise and promote the organisation's brand
� You facilitate communication across organisations to share knowledge and enhance

relationships

Corporate Management Team Level 5 – as in Level 4, and in addition
� You sell the vision of the organisation to key partners and beyond and obtain commitment to

support the delivery of the organisation's vision
� You represent the organisation at key events
� You develop a culture that delivers the best results for the city's communities
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Core Value - Working together to make it happen
We will build strong and trusted relationships with communities and partner 
organisations to achieve the best outcomes for our residents

As a team worker you communicate effectively and pursue a ‘can-do’ attitude in 
being flexible to deliver quality services. You will establish positive relationships 
and seek to maximise your own and others’ strengths in order to deliver.

Expected of all employees Level 1
� You build good working relationships with colleagues and members
� You join in celebrating the success of your team and the whole council and contribute to a

positive team spirit
� You listen to customers and understand their needs before making decisions
� You share skills and knowledge and  seek out support and expertise from others when required
� You work proactively across teams and disciplines
� You work with communities and partners to address concerns and deliver joint outcomes
� You actively seek to contribute to projects where you can add value
� You learn from others and apply that learning for the benefit of customers

Team Leader Level 2 – as in Level 1, and in addition
� You are a role model, setting an example and  motivating team members to meet their objectives
� You pro-actively support your line manager, deputising where required
� You pro-actively involve relevant stakeholders in your work, including members, colleagues,

customers and partners

Service Manager Level 3 – as in Level 2, and in addition
� You lead an inclusive team making use of individuals' strengths
� You set and communicate clear objectives for your direct reports
� You build and maintain mutually beneficial relationships with key stakeholders and have a high

level of political awareness

Head of Service Level 4 – as in Level 3, and in addition
� You provide strategic direction and support to your direct reports
� You turn organisational priorities into service and individual objectives
� You develop strategic relationships with key partners and stakeholders

Corporate Management Team Level 5 – as in Level 4, and in addition
� You are seen as an inspirational figurehead by employees and key partners
� You lead a united management team
� You have members' complete confidence and they trust your judgement
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